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COURSES

IN SCENIC PAINTING AND SCENIC ART

WHAT DO OUR COURSES OFFER

OUR STUDENTS.

Our range of short courses offer
students a comprehensive training in
scenic painting and scenic art, run from
a professional scenic studio in
Gloucestershire. They range from a
weekend to a five week course and are
run by scenic artist James Rowse

The courses are aimed at those who
want to pursue a career in scenic art or
scenic painting, as well as those who are
employed in related areas of work, who
want to find out more about the work of
a scenic.

QUALIFICATIONS?

The course neither asks for, or offers
qualifications. Working in the UK as a
scenic usually means working freelance.
Few employers care about what
qualifications you have but instead are
concerned about a scenicʼs painting
ability and team work skills. This is the
focus of the course.

DAP STUDIO, WICKWAR

DAP Studio is a professional scenic studio
based in Wickwar, Gloucestershire. We
paint scenery and props, mostly for the
stage. Itʼs also home to the Scenic
Painters Courses. Wickwar is a village on
the edge of the Cotswolds, not far from
Bristol and Bath. The studio is well
equipped and large enough to work with
six students.

MODULAR COURSES.

Our courses are modular which means
students can decide which elements to
take and over what time period. The Five
Week Course plus a Spray Week would
cover all available elements on offer at
the moment. However if you only have a
few weekends available you can take
some weekend courses and maybe add
other elements later on.
Feel free to ring the studio to discuss
your career plans and interest in the
courses and James can advise on which
courses and modules would be most
useful. Our aim is to offer the right
training for each student.

THE FIVE WEEK COURSE.

The five week course starts of with all of
the scenic painting modules, the scenic
module, (decorating and ageing,)
followed by wood finishes, stone metal
and brick. Each module takes two days
so this takes us up to the end of week
two. The first three days of week three
will be spent on glass and ceramic
finishes as well as stencilling techniques.

FIVE WEEK COURSE

FIVE WEEK COURSE

The remainder of the course is divided
equally between two backdrop painting
projects, the first based on pantomime
designs by Alexander McPherson. Alex
will join us by zoom to explain about the
history and evolution of pantomime, and
to discuss the students work and advise
on the interpretation of his designs.

The Old Master backdrop exercise is the
final part of the course. Each student will
choose an image or part of an image to
work from. The objective is to create a
version of the original at a scenic scale,
but also to recreate the style of the
original painting. These images make
great portfolio pieces.

TWO WEEK FINISHES COURSE.

The Two Week Finishes course is aimed
at those who want to focus on Scenic
Painting rather than Scenic Art. It
includes all of the five weekend course
modules and is a carbon copy of weeks
one and two of the Five Week Course.
For more information about the weekend
modules please see below.

CLOTH WEEKS

Cloth weeks condense the old master
exercise into five rather than six days.
Students will need to choose a piece of
work that can be tackled in the time. By
adding a cloth week to a finishes course
you would cover large parts of the five
week course but invest less time and
money.

SPRAY GUN WEEKS.

A new course for 2022. During the first day
students will work through a series of
exercises which will give them the basics of
how to control a spray gun and what it can
do. The remaining four days will be
dedicated to painting a small cloth using only
a spray gun.

SCENIC WEEKEND

The Scenic weekend is bread and butter
scene painting. How to decorate flats
and then to age them down to look as if
theyʼve not been decorated for decades.
Weʼll create a crackle glaze panel, a tiled
floor and also paint a small sign.

WOOD WEEKEND

The Wood module covers a selection of
interior and exterior wood finishes. We'll
paint oak looking at various ways the tree
is cut and how this effects the woodgrain.
Weʼll paint some old oak with a raised
grain, a couple of different mahogany
woodgrains, some parquet flooring and
an old weathered fence post.

STONE WEEKEND

The Stone module will include finishes
such as slate flooring, flagstone floors,
rough and smooth concrete, marble and
Portland stone. We may also include
granite if time allows.

BRICK WEEKEND

METAL WEEKEND

The Bricks module will be restricted to
four finishes. Weʼll create bricks using
texture and tape, by applying texture
through stencil, and by painting vacuum
formed mouldings. Weʼll also create
some ceramic bricks and if time allows
finish out “vac formed” bricks off with an
old street sign.

The Metal module will include finishes
such as galvanised tin, sheet steel and
cast iron. Weʼll create antique steel,
bronze and copper Verdigris, and painted
gold. Weʼll finish this off with gilded
highlights using gold dutch metal (fake
gold leaf.)

